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Bombay Riots, 
THE oommunal rlote that have disgraced Bombay 

alnoe last Saturday night are wholly to be deplored. 
They wers attended by murdet. arson and pillage on a 
scale whioh recall Cawnpore. '!'hey are a painful 
reminder of tha eleotrlo oondition of' the. communal 
atmosphere. so eleolrlo indeed that the slightest 
provocation was suffioient to kindle an appalling oon
flagration. The oMuaUties have been heavy: over 
a hundred dead and over a thousand wounded, not to 
speak of property burnt. lcoted and lost. 

The Tims.t of India is right in holding that the 
communal tension was greatly aggravated by the 
boyoott and pioketing activities of the Congress. 
Tbe Muslims have, as a rule. held aloof from the 
oivil disobedienoe oampaign of the Congrese, and 
tbey did not take tolerantly to the pioketing of their 
shops 'by Congress volunteers. l'he aotion of the 
Congress in prooeeding with their .. non-violent u 

raid on tbe ~alt depots at Wadala cin. Sunday moTU
ing. notwithstanding the outbreak of the oommunal 
trouble on Saturday nigbt, was. if it was deliberate, 
little short of a crime. The diversion of the Police 
to the Wadala sector reduoed to some extent the 
foroe aveilable in Bombay to . deal with the riot. 
when they recommenoed on Sunday morning. 

But is the Congress alone to blame, if only partly? 
Has the pro-Muslim polioy of the Government no 
ahara in the blame? Was it expeoted that the un
conoealed partiality of the Government for the 
Muslims haa not bad the Indirect effeot of encourag
ing the Muslim. to beoome aggressive and over
bearing? Neither the Congress nor the Government 
wished to promote or provoke mob violence; *he 
former is vowed to non-violenoe. while the latter is 
instituted to preserve peaoe. But their polioies, bow
ever innocent of violenoe in intantioD. are nct so 
illnooent in some of tholr ultimate results. .. .. ., 

Simultaneous ~eform. • 
SOME time ago Sir Samuel Hoare assured the 

ardent expeotant. in India that, f!"r from delayin&, 
matters, a oommlttee under the challmanahip of Lord 
Sankey was" steadily drafting" a oonstitution for
India. More f908ntly he announced in the Commons 
that this particular Sankey Committee was merely a 
.. technicaloommittee " to assist a" Cabinet Commti. 
tee" which was drafting a oonstitution for India. 
The 8uperoession of Lord. Sankey in favour of SiI' 
Samuel Hoare was ominous, and could not have been 
for the ,benefit of India. Now lli. Shafaat Ahmad 
Khan, who may weU be supposed to know the mind 
of the Secretary of State, has recommended in a letter 
to the" Times" that, in as much as even the Moder, 
ates did not deny that seversl years would elapse 
before. the federal oonstitution could come into. 
operation, the oonetitution might be divided into two 
p~rts, the first dealing with the federal government 
whioh might wait till the details get ready aDd tha 
other d .... ling with proviDcial autonomy which 
should' de introduoed forthwith. Sir Tej Bahadur 
emphatically and promptly repudiated that 
allegation against the Moderates. Far from 
striving to aooelarate the prog:rees .of federation, 
Dr. Kh&tl and his friellds ara welooming delay in 
order that they may exploit it for the purpose of 
putting it off and preoipitating provinoial autonomy 
.. It would be disastrous," says Sir Tej," to manoeuvr~ 
for position by paying, lip homage to the principIa 
of responsibility at the centre on an all-India Faders
tioD basia. and postponing, or shelving, Its operation 
'by dilatory or obstructive metbods." He left D() 

.room for doubt that ... Provincial autonomy by itself 
, will never appeal to advanced opinion. It will 
alienate Moderate opinion and oomplicate ·the situa
tiOD far more t)lan is realised. H' We hope thia warn
ing will not be lost on the Secretary of State. 

Whatever be thot uuderlying motives of Dr. 
Shafaat Khan, there are those who are genuinely con
oerned over the inter-relation in time of provincial 
autonomy. central responsihility ·and federation. 
If they are to be introduced simultaneously the last 
will set the pac.. If Dr. Rusbrcok WiIIia~s is to be 
believed. "teohnioal details oonnected with the States' 
entry are no .. seen to be so complex that it is doubt
ful w)lether oonstitutional advanoe in British India 
can await their eluoidation." He further said that 
there was a danger of Stales breaking away from 
the federal idea, (wbich danger was only saved by 
the taot of the Jam S"heb ) and th,,~ at any rate the 
Prinoss and tbeir advisers did not regard the federa
tiol\ as immediately feasible. The Prinoes have not 
yet agrsed among themselves as to how they should 
share the representation aoeorded to the States in the 
federal legislature. The Prinoes have to agree betw
een themselves before tbey oan agree with British 
India, and that is not ,et in sight. When thai will • 
happeD nobody oan tell, though Lord Lothian, in biB 
interview of the 10 th inst. from Simla contemplated 
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~:gener"l dec~io!l 11:;:(: y"~r. Oll tue b~sis of his 
frimchisa propos~ls. Should it· unfortunately happen 
that his Lordship was . rather too optimistic, 
what is to be done? The Non Brahmin Party in 
Madras would link UP. provincial autonomy 
:with central responsibility for simultaneous inaug
.ure.tion .and leave out federation. The Hind" of 
Madras has since felt reluctantly compelled 
to take a similiar view. Let us by all means hasten 
federation and even utilise the impatience of those 
who yearn for immediate prov incial autonomy to 
accelerate the coming of the federation, but let us not 
ljnkup central responsibility with federation. Rather, 
let us stand for simultaneous responsibility in the 
centre and in the provinces, with or without federa
tion. 

present members of . the Chamber .in their own right 
will acoount for 108 seats; and the rest are wanted for 
fue oollective representation of the others •. Henqa the 
Pzincea: demand for 125 seatL . 

,But it is doubtful if the' Princes' representation 
can be stabilised at this number" For the reeo1ution 
contemplates fuat "additional States as may be fOllnd 
qualified under the existing test for admissioll to 8uoh 
membership" shall also get a seat each in the Upper 
Chamber. It appears then that only the testa for 

,admission to the Chamber are stabilised, not the 
membership itself. If'mora imembers are admitted, is 
it intended fuat the Prinoes' quota in the Upper 
Federal Chamber should be correspondingly inoreased? 
Was it not possible for the Princes to have applied 

. the testa here and now and ascertained definitely 
the new additions to be made' • • • 

'fo Delay is to Deny. 
MR. V. S. SRINIVASA SASTRlhas issued the 

following statement :,.-
I reinforce Sir Tej Behadur Sapru's warning 

that often i·n\llolitics to delay is to· deny. 'rhose who. 
approve of an interval between provincial autonomy 
and centrBll' responsibility on a federal basis play 
the game ,of those who do not wish a second step. 
The difficulties in shaping the federation are exagge
rated in the interests of reaction. 

I repeat the' earnest entreaty made many times 
before that our Moslem brethren in pressing ,their 
claims should !lot block intentionally or unintention
ally the countl7's advance. Excessive eagerness for 
one atep necessadly weakens the cause of the other. 
Instead of proving British good faith, the hastening 
of provincial autonomy will eDgender profound 
suspicion and stimulate the forces of disorder. 

But the most signifioant of the Bombay decisions 
was ulldoubtedly the principle of equal individual 
repre&mtation to all States who are members ill their 
own right, irrespective of the rank of a Prince in the 
Princely heirarchy and ,the SiEI, population, revenue, 
etcctera of his State. Did Hyderabad agree to it ? 
Will Mysore and the other States not represented in 
Bombay agree to it? •• • • 
C'~blnet Retrenchment. 

, IT is some· months sh1c8 the Governor Ilf Bombay 
announoed that he wascontsmplatingreconstituting 
his Cabinet by reducing its strength and reallocating 
portfolios among a smaller crew. Yet no decision 
has so far beeutalren, 4lut rumoul'l! are flying about 
regarding the impending changes. It was said that 
the Governor's proposal was frowned upon by the 
Secretary of State on the' ground that it raised the 
question of the re,constitution' of the Provincia. 
Cabinets,whioh was not confined to Bombay alone 
but to all the other Provinces, and the question wlII\ 
part and parcel of the larger constitutional changea 
now' under, discussion: U Ilder the new regime th~ 
probabiliti/ls are that the Provincial Cabinete will be 
larger. ~hollgh on smaller salaries. 

I would. remind the Princes that at their insta
ncewe agreed to' a' federation of All-India in the 
place of the reform of British India only. By un
due hesitancy. and proposals, to attenuate the fede
ral tie and demands. which British India cannot 
accept they only strengthen theillements of obstruc
tion bolh here and in England. 

Remembering that, the failure of federation,will 
involve, both Bdtish Indial\ndthe States in an in
evitable disaster. we ,implore them in the name of 
peaceful progress to contin.ue and ccmplete the good 
work: they began in 193()'. by introducing a .compre-" 

The desire of the Governor of Bombay to secure 
econoIDY is laudable and the only way he can achive: 
it is by, reducing the number of the Executive Counci'\ 
llors and Ministers. Other Provinces may profit by 
the eXample of Bombay. The: value of the proposal 
will, however, be reduced the longer it is postponed, 
The reconStitutiou of the Cabinet is not an easy task. bensive idea of federation. 

• • ' . 
The PrinceS IDter se .. 

REPRESENTATIVES of over forty' Indian States, 
and among them Hyderabad, met in Bombay last 
week and came to some important decisions. One of 
them refOrs to the representation of the States in the 
Upper Chamber of . the Federal legislature. The 
Sankey Scheme alloted eighty seats to the States. The 
meebing strongly' felt that this quota was insufficient 
in view "of the~portance ~of the States as a body 
and for the purPose of providing their due and ad
equate representation ",£it-> It, therefore, demanded tha~ 
125 aeats be reserved f~!p.e States. • . 

The difficulties of the Princes are quite under
standable. Everyone of the six hundred and odd 
Princes claims equality of status in a federation, 
irrespective of other considerations, and everyone 
claims a se~t in the federatioD. They recognised, 

, . however, that it would make the legislature a 
mammoth in size. A lino had to be ,drawn somewhere 
to limit the States' representation. Membership of 
the Chamber of Princes offered a convenient basis. 
The Princes therefore decided that all present and pro
spective members of the Chamber in their individual 
right should each have a seat in the U ppm: Federal 
Chambor,the otbers being represented collectively. The 

• Communal considerations obtrude themselves forcibly 
not only in the oonstitution of the Ministry but of 
the Executive Council as well. The tradition has 
set, and it will be hard to ignore it. N everthelesB, 
the Governor will be doing the right thing if for. once 
he set aside communal considerations and appointed 
the best men to whatever community they belong. 
Will a Ministry of the kind retain the confidence of 
the Legislative Council or will the communaliata 
make a dead set against it and drive it out of officef 
There is that element of risk. But it is quite possible 
that ~he Ministry will survive. In the past the Govem
ment have not hesi~ted to use their voting f!R.ength 
to sustain iu office a communal MInIster; 
they may use it with better justification 
to sUstain a national Ministry for once. Secondly, 
some'· twenty seven members of the Legislative 
Couall have promised the Governor in advance thai; 
they would support an'y-?ational Ministry obos~n for 
the efficiency and integrIty of the personnel. T1urdly, 
it is not often, that a Ministry iu office is thrown out 
wlien once it is in office. A national Ministry once 
set up will by its work justify itself and gather in.
creasing 'support from the Council. It is an expen
ment well ~ worth trying: At the wo1'St, the 
Ministry will be defeated' and it will open to the 
Governor thell to revert to the communal Ministry. 
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Foreign R.ec:rultment. . : I 

THE Committee of the United Province! Indian 
Civil Service Association Is reported to have prepared 
a memorandum for presentation to the Goverrur.ent 
in which it was urged that further recmltment to the 
Indian Civil Bervice, either in England or in India, 
should be stopped, thet the present members of the 
Service should be "bought OUCH and that the service 
itself should be abolished as soon 1108 possible. Apart 
from the considerations urged by. the Committee, 
there is an Immediate need to suspend further recruit
ment for a time at least, since, on account of retrench
ment aod economy, several poste have been abolished 
and there Is a surplus of officers without work. The 
reasons urged by the Committee are for a permanent 
&toppage of recmitment and the "liquidation" of the 
present incumhents. The first reason Is that past 
experience in other countries has demonstrated tbat 
it was not possible to impose on India, under Home 
Rule a servioe recruited by the Seoretary of State. It 
may be Rid, however, tbat even to-day though the 
Becretary of State recruits the members of the Ser
rice, he dose not control them in their . daily duties; 
they serve under tbe Provincial Governments, and 
under the Government of India, This argument, 
though there Is muoh in it, Is not oonclusive. The 
second re&8on is that Indians regard suoh a Service 
as intolerable alid any safeguards imposed to protect 
the members 'in their ';rIghts willproTe- illusory. 
This Is ratberunfair *a'Indians .... If. they give«thelr 
free consent to any Rfeguarde, there Is no reBBon to 
apprehend that they will not koIep their promiee, un
less tbe ·Service goes back on It8tradition of loyalty 
to the GoverolDent .it serves undar. Whatever the 
adequacy of the le&8Ons urged by the Committee, 
tbere is lto doubt that It is very advisable that further 
recruitment from England for any semoa in India 
should be stopped, except for speoial cases. . 

The 'demanet of the' Committee that iii' speoial 
IOmmittee should be. appointed to deoide whether 
ille new oonstitution would adversely affeot the 
lXi.ting rights and future prospeots of the present 
nembers and to fix thecompeneation payable 
:0 them for Ruoh loss, is unreasonable and untenable. 
rhose who entered tha Service since the inaugur ... 
aOD of the Montagu Reforms knew, full well , that 
ilie Indian constitution would not mark time at that 
ltage but was on tbe high road to Swaraj. They knew 
what was In store for them, and cannot now pretend 
:hat they wouid' suffer' losses whloh they did not 
mticlpate. The question of compensation, therefore, 
loos not arise. , Existing oontracts will be scrupul
,ua1y observed beoause it is not only a matter of 
lonour with India. but because, India will not wish 
:0 change horses in midstream and will be anxious 
:0 retain the existing members for their nOrmal term. 
3ut if any members do not care to serve the new 
IOnstitution with loyalty- and afficienoy, they are 
welcome to resign. 

While it Is very neceesary that recmltment by 
:he Secretary of State should forthwith be stopped, 
:t would be unwise 10 abolish the all-India basis of 
Ibe Indian Civil and aome other services. Provinci
tlIaation of all the services will not be to the advant:. 
IIg8 of India; it wlli only aggravate the fissiparous 
:endenclea 10 coDsplouous in India. Moreover, some 
Provino .. are not in a position, yet ttl, supply the reo 
luired number of offioers of the requisite calibre. 
rh, preaent .ystem of 'recruitment on an all-India 
_Is has brought about certain uniformity of. stand
U'de of administration and afficieney, whioh' It is 
worth while to preserve. Recruitment onan all-India 
l88is will, to some appreoiable axtent, correot the 
IOmmunal idiosyncrasies of provincial reoruitment 
,nd provide a oomparalively neutral element in times 
If oommunal tension. ' At least the Indian Civil and 

~_ I . 

. the Indian Police Servicea shoUld, fur a long time to. 
oome, be recruited on an all-India basis by the puhlio 
Services Commission with the Government of India. 

• • • 
R.allway Strike. ' 

THE . Trade union Congress has· dane tbe 
Railwaymen no good wben, at its recent meeting in 
Nagpur, it reoommended a general strike on the 
rail ways to be' brought' about as 800n as poesible. 
Granting that their grievances are only too true, the 
rail waymen must realise' that there is very· 1Itth. 
prospeot' of their agitation bringing them appreciable 
relief. The politioal and eoonomlo oonditione are 
not at all favourable, and they will only be burning 
their fingers. They are relying 'on a broken reed if 
they hope that the general .,publio will come to their: 
rescue in a substantial and adequate measure. The 
Union has not the reserves to sustain the strike for' 
any length of time. Except for those who wish to' 
fish In troubles waters, the strike will do nobody any' 
good.. It will add to the present economic and 
political ohaos. • . 

• • • •• 
Qeographlc:al Enterprise. 

IN a recent Issue thll' Hindu of Madras wrota' 
that" it was humiliating to India that moreis known 
about Siam in Europe than in this country through 

. from many points of ... iew things should be'exaotly the 
'Other way." Thera is'no need·to go'so far as Siam to 
il18tify the lament of the· Hindu. Nearer hom ... in. 
India itself, there are thinge of which the, foreigner 
knows or cares to know more about than Indians do_ 
The latest instance ie the ell:p8dition consisting of 
Germaos and Americaus to scale the mountain Nanga 
Parbat. The Himalayalt explorations, the att~mpt8. 
to olimb Mount Everest and Kanch"n ohunga are 
otber instances that leap to ooe's mind of geographicaL 
adventure in India undertaken by, non-IndiaDs. 
We hope the Geographioal Association of Madras 
which reoently held the third Geographical Confe
renCe in Madura, will 8lI:amine the. possibilities of, 
organieing geographical.e.xpl~ration iD India to begil!~ 
with. Apart from the sClentifio value of such work" 
it will provide a new field af adventure for Indian 
youth and' besides, wipe outi the stigma which' the 
Hindu lamented, and add to rudia's stature. 

,r ... :I' .• 

The Transvaal ,Bill. 
IT" is very gratifying to learn that, true to his 

promise to the Indian-Delegation and ·the GovernmenD 
of India, 1;).. Malan ha~. incorporated in the revised, , 
Transvaal Asiatio Tenure.Bill all the amendmenta 
which he had undertaken to introduoe. These amend: 
l'Dents i will eliminate' from the Bill some of its wors~ 
features from· the Indian point of viaw.· Indian:. 
Opmion, which judging,lIS it naturally would, from. 
~h8 standpoint of equality oirights between the 
European and the '. Indian . .in South Afrioa, 'W8& 
tempted to disoount the renewed Cape Town Agree
ment as a "scrap of paper", admitted that "the' 
Transwal Land Tenure Bill has no doubt beeu. 
greatiy, modified" _ though .it was not free &on. 
"ambig~lity". . . . .' . . 

The Bill was down for the seoond reading in tlla 
Union House of Assembly_ ,There is DO reason to 
apprehend that the amendments newly introduced by 
Dr. Malan will not go through. Parli .. ment. Dr. 
Malan had taken· the precaution of oonsulting .in
formally the members of the Select Committee whioh 
drafted the original bill and which collSisted of· 
representatives~ot only of thlt Government but of 
the Oppoaition. U!liees the unexpected happens, we 
may breach a sigh of relief. 

• • • 
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Seva Samiti. 

THE Seva Samiti. Allah abad. is one of the 
largest and best known institutions of Social Service
'!n Indi!". Its annual report for 1930-31 gives and 
Interestmg !Iond complete account of. the many-sided 
activities of the organization which W88 founded 
seventeen years ago. The Samiti is conducting a 
High School for Boys. in wbich scouting and games 
are a special feature. a reading room and a library 
and a well equipped hospital with a highly qualified 
honorary medical staff in Allahabad. In addition to 
these it maintains at various places smail lihraries 
and reading rooms and runs a number of night 
schools with II total of5 20 students on their rolls. It 
is gratifying to note that most of the students that 
attend. these sohools come from the labouring class 
and agriculturists and include some untouchables 
also. The Ayurvedio dispensaries of tbe Institution 
oontinue to render free medioal aid to the poQr and 
the suffering and relieve tbem of their bodily ail. 
ments. The medicines used in these.dispensaries are 
manufactured in the Samiti's own Rasashala or 
Pharmaoy wbich,is run under the IlUpervision of a 
trained and qualified Vaidya or an Ayurvedio physi. 
oian. The Widows' Home at Cawnpore rescues 
fallen women and orpbans and gives them shelter 

till they are married or makes them useful membeni 
of society by training them up as leeohem. midwives 
or sewing mistresses. The Physical Culture depart
ment is conducting a gymnasium in charge of a expert 
who hlWI been trained in Yogic Physioal Culture 
by Swami Kuvalayananda of Lonaval&. AI the 
Maghamela and 'Nagbasu and Sheokoti fairs relief 
campaignstothepilgrims were organised by the Samiti 
Soouts and very valuable services were rendered by 
provision of shel tars. restoration of stolen propert y 
and· lost ohildren and old persons. controlling of 
traffic and prevention of communicable diseases. In 
Almora, Nainitaland Garhwal the Samiti is carry. 
ing on propaganda amongst. the Naik· oommunity 
with a view to prevent them from bringing up their 
daughters and young girls to lead a life of shame 
and prostitution. As a result of this pressure has 
been brought to bear on the low Government wbioh 
has very recently p88Bed the Naik Girls Proteotion 
Act. The total expenditure of the Samiti amounts to 
not more than fifty thousand rupees and it is really 
very oreditable to 800ial workers in the United Pro. 
vinces that IlUch a .large volume of work was 
managed with suoh· eoonomy of funds and speaks 
volumes for. their readiness to render honorary 
social servioe. . 

PROSPEcts 'Of FEDERATION. 

THE deliberations of the Princes and their 
Advisors .who·met in Bombay last week have 

. oertaInly not helped federation;rather.:tbey· 
have mads it ·more difficult. The most !\IVeigbty 
reason why tbe idea of federation was generally 
welcomed in the first instance was that thereby' 
it would be possible. after a short transitional 
period. to eliminate British control over India and 
secure full Dominion Status for India; with all its 
implioations. india would then be governed. from 
India and not from England; the future evolution of 
tbe oonstitution of India would rest with India; and 
India would be praotically independent anel. wpolly 
free to shape her future withOUt reference 
to England. This was 'common ·ground between 
the Princes and British Indian leaders;. both 
were .keen on eliminating BrUish control· over 
them, and their combination would faoilitata the 
ohange. The reiteration at' Bombay of theresoh~
tiolll passed at Delhi completely frUstrate this 
primary object. The Princes desire that the Crown 
should guarantee them oertain safeguards. They. are 
not content with. internalsanctiolll for them; they 
want an external authority to guaranteetu.em. 
The safeguards are not of a temporary character 
which, it may be defended. are necessary in the 
earl' days of a new and untried experiment; they 
,.,.. of a permanent nature. England is thus ·to 
8llarantee in perpetuity certain safeguardsseoured' 
by thePrinoes. 

The Princes demand that "under the COllltitution. 
their rights arising from the Treaties or Sanads or 
Engagements remain inviolate and .inviolable" and 
"the sovereignty and internal indepelldenoe of the 

'States remain intact al}d be fully preserved and fully 
respected and that the obligations of 'the Crown to 
the States remain unaltered," At the moment the 
Prinoes enjoy suob "independence" alld "sovereignty" 

as the Government of India chooses to tolerate; but 
under the 8afeguards that are now demanded. Princes 
will.baveotDobe-invested with fullpawe .... of.internal 
independence and sovereignty. The obligation of 
tbe Cro\vn to secure thl! Princes' in theh "inviol
able and inviolate" autocracy will remain unaltered. 
There is no mention. however. of the reciprocal 
obligation towards the Crown now resting on the 
Princes that they shall govern their peoples well and 
progressively. These s,afeguards will effectively bloc.l:: 
any prospect of change in the constitution of India, 
Like the laws of Medes and ·Persians. the constitu
tion of India will remain unalterable for all time. 
If the Princes have their way. India can Dever have 
Dominion StatuI. 

The' Princes are not content with these safe
guards. which refer primarily to the autonomy of 
their States. They have drawn, up otbers whicb 
apparently refer to the federation and which are· as 
oomprehensive as they are' vague .. The official 
communiqul! goes .to say thai; the "determining 
factors in the decision of the great majority of, the 
States about entering the . Federation are:,
(1) The essential safeguards and adequate guarantees 
and assurances to be given by the Crown by means 
of Supplem.entary Treaties. buttressed by Conventions. 
and due provisions in the Federal Constitution itself. 
in regard to constitutional and PQlitioaJ and fisoaJ 
and financial matters, including matters relating to 
the Federal Court. and (2). the representation of the 
States in the Federal Legislature. with particular 
reference to the allocation of,. seats among the States 
inter _ .. The communigtUl does not tell· us what 
snctiy are' the I!8feguards that the Princes desire. 
except tllliot. whatever they may be, . they .should be 
guaraliteed by every possible means, by external as 
well As ,internal sanctions. . 

rAaJagards, representation. -in the Federal legis-
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,lature, the,' Sankey Scheme already allows the 
Princes, the .greet bulk of whom are medi.,vai 
autocrats, lBI'ger representBtionthBn ia due to 

,them on any rational buie, 'and further allows 
~epresentation by nomination hy themselves, 
inetead by eleotion by the peoples of the States. 
The Prinoes have sinoe demanded fifty per cent ahBI'. 
in the Federal Upper Chamber as against forty per 
~ent "noted" in the Sankey Scheme. The Federal 
Finanoe Oommittee has, as ,we showed last week, 
altered to the greatdr' diBadvantage of British India 
the already unfair proposals of the Peel Oommlttee 
with regBI'd to the finanolal obligatione of the States 
and British India. 

. Even under these oonditions the Princes do 
not seem to be olear that they should federate 
at al1. The idea of oonfederation has not yet been 
1lootohed. According to the Dewan of JhalawBI', one 
of the conditions ~ecedent to' the Princes joining 
the federation was the formation of a Oonfederation 

·<If the States, "which many Princes regard as in
dispensable to their future exletence under a 
federal constitution. ,. Prof. Rushbrook W111iBms 
has also said that the Princes would enter the 
Fe:!eration only through a Confederation ,of States. 
The All.Partles Ministers,' Committee explained 
the Idea to mean that the "polioy of the States should 
''be to enter the Federation as a col1eative unit, bnt 
iIlat it should be permiSBible for those States that may 
'so desire to go In and act individually." If that be 
-the _, the Prinoes, whatever be the differenoes 
among themselves on any question when they 
meet in their Confederation, will in the Federation 
.~t as one unit. Thle must dleillusion the optimists 
who thought that there was very little in DOmmon 
'between the States so sepBI'ated by distances 
.and so varied In interest, and that, therefore, 
they would not act as one bloc. The fears of those 
who apprehended that the Princes' bloc would 
replace the present official and nominated bloc in the 
legislature, a!ld, in view olits larger size and of 
'the dependence of the Princes on Britain as their 
, guarantor, would be more reaotionary and subservient 
to British interests" will oome true. 

The Prinoea, have further deolded that for the 
federation to DOme into being States representing 51 

'par cent. ,of the members of the Chamber of Princes in 
their own right and whose population was 51 per 
cent. of the aggrsgate population of the Indian 
States was neoeSBary. The second was the only 
~onditlon ': noted" in the Sankey &cheme. The 
.first eight States in the order of their populations 
tlDBether with ~another small State, with only a 
mUlion population would satlefy that oondition. 
:l'h. Prinoes., who met in Bombay oontend that 

-the Inclusion of these nine States would not amount to 
.. , ful1 'representation' of the States or sufficient or 
-4ffeotlve partiolpation of the, States. '~ They, th_ 
fore, would arrest the formatioI\' of the,· Federation 
unles. 51 tl8l cent. of the members of the Chamber in 
~eir own right aleo oonsent tIo join. There may be 
eOUlethingin.tble if tbe decisions of the Federation 
'Wart binding on States which kept aloof from It. But 

'if, States are tree tID join the F8deration or 1I0t, and the 
decisions do not bind the non.federating States, there 

, S98ms to be no justifioation why even, a single State 
I whiob wishes to lederate with British India should be 
prevented from so doing, This apparenty, un-called 

, for stipUlation is evidently not intended to facilitate 
the forming of the Federation. ' '. 

Under the oircumstances even the most ardent 
I ' 
, advocate bf federation must feel disheartened and 
despBI'ats. The) inol usion of the Prinoes ma,y 

, stabilise the consmution.. bllt Ilnde. the condiLioDB 
now laid down ,by' them. it , will fOBBUiBe a 
reactionary ~onstitution beyond hope of redemption, 
W ilh every desire to invite, weloome and facilitate 
the entry of the' Princes' intlo a federation, British 
Indian leaders will be oompelled to drop the project, 
and oonoentrate on the evolution of the British 
Indian oonstitution. This feeling, widely shared; is 
well expressed by the "Hindu·' in its leane of the 
13th inst:-

The.o oonolitloBl pro cedent ara •• Ioulatael t. dal.,., if 
not thwart, Pederatlonand the, may rejoloo the hoanl 
of tho •• Conlenatives who" when the,. Itipulated that: 
Cen"al Ra.poDllbillty .hould hlog. on I'edoration, had 
devoutly boped that FederatiOll would never materi.U.I. 
But Hi_ MaJest,.-. Government .hauld 01.8r17 underatand 
that if a I'edeution i. blooll:ed' lor the Prill .... Brltilh 
India 'Will not allow oonstitatioDal _dvanoe to be held iD 
oheot on thi. aoooDDt. It will press for tha immediate 
IlraDt to It of tho I.botan .. of fUll reaponuble .alf-sovern
ment. oentral, and J)l'cwIDolaL· Federation m., 00'llll 
lale>, but .hen it d .... it should be tha jIOping non", Jln 
tho odiloe of a free .Dd amted Indian Dation. 
There are optimists" even on the side of tiie 

Princes, who do not share thle gloomy viaw of 
federation. They are not inclined to take the im
possible demande of the PrinQes at their face value; 
they do not take them seriouslY at all., Considering 
the mediaevaiiam, and '!outooratic traditons of the 
Princes, it was pnly to be expected that .they would 
be very over-hesitant,', over-cautious and on, ,tha 
defensive w lien a new.idea 'I"BS proposed. Time and 
experience, of the llew,constitution will graduall,. 
reooncilethem tothe ine"itablech~ngas, Theagitatipn 
in their 'States is 'bound ,to grow., end will' soOn 
be in~~letible. ' And willy' 'llilly, ,th~ ;Prin~' wili 
be oo~pelled to oonsent to democratic evolution. 
Moreover, the safeguards now ineisted on by tbe 
Princes and guaranteed by Britain will, when" 
criels \lomes, prove tID ,be ,no better than paper safe
guards. Witness Ireland. , Moreover, the centralis
ing tendency in all federations will assert itself; and 
a crisis will acoelerate the process. The recent ex
ample of Austr~ need not 'be overlooked: Eren 
in the U nite,d States, the federal Government was, 
by ~endment XVI of the Oonstitution, empowered 
to levy direct taxation on the .states.' . 

Relfanoe may be pla.oed on. theae tendencies if 
the Prinoee did not stipulate for an 'external a;"tho
rity to guarantee an' unchangeabl, oonetitution. 
Anomalies and delecta mll,y be" tolerated at the start 
~ovided they are temporary, and the constitution fa 
responsive to public opinion in India" , 

Wa reallee fll11 weU that the aotlon of tb.e 
Princes wUl inoreaSe British India·. difficulties In 
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attaining responsible' g~vernment. It may not h1lr~ . 
them very!muoh that British India will not be able to 
a&in self-government· and eliminate 'BrItish oontrol. 
But, they themselves' will' be DO' better. It is no 
.eoret that the Prinoes are not enamoured of the pre
Hnt syetem, that they ate sick of the domination of the 
Politioal Department and that in praotioe, their "in
dependenoe" and "sovereignty'! and ,the integrity of 
*heir "treaties, sanads and engagements" are but 
&araps of paper '88 often 88 the pr.eseut autooratic 
Government of India' wills it. Princes bave been 
depoeed ; "advice", tendered to the Princes whioh they 
might not disregard'; offioers have ,been foisted on 
them whom they did ,not want; and a thousand other 
things said. arid donewhioh considerably ~ilitated 
against their ideas of iudependenceand sovereignty, 
BythQir actionn()w, they are but· perpetuating the 
autooracy of the British GovernmllDt over themselves. 
It may 8uit some of the British Conservatives to 
dissuade the Princes from joining a federation, but 
will it to be to the lasting advantage of the Princes 
themselves' 

ALBERT TnoIUS. 

By the death of Albert Thomas the world has lost a 
distinguished international statesman. He start
ed his public career as a journalist and a writer 

of the socialist persuasion and subsequently entered 
the E'renoh Parliament as a socialist member. ·Like 
moet of the lIooialists . of the right wing he took part 
in the Great War and served in the French Cabinei 
as a Minister cif Munitions arid W88 sent to Russia on 
a diplomatic mission. At the end of the first ses
sion of the International Labour Conference towards 
the end of 1919 he wss appointed by the Governing 
Body of the Organisation as its first Director and 
executive head Mr. H. B. BUtler, who aoted as the 
Seoretary General of the First' COIiferel\ce, was 
appointed Deputy Director. It is a high tribute tb 
the greal personality and ability of M. Thomas and 
to the taot and loyalty of Mr:.'iButl-n: that these twi> 
'persons, very capable in their o'l"n ways, ih6uld have; 
'by their perfeotly harmonious co-operation, raised the 
]. L, O. to its present eminencie and aohieved results 
of which any two men may be' proud. The hiStory 
'Of the L L. O. since its beginning to this Clay is atso 
the story of the life of Albert Thomas durillg the la;,~ 
twelve years. Started aa a sub~idiarY brancli of the 
'League of Nation&, the L L. o. hae liftiaineda status in 
·the international world whiohis hardly ~xoeiided b~ 
~e League itself; judged by the -ividospread develop;. 
'ment of its aotiVities, by the loyalty with. 'which its 
decisions are respected by the member-nations, by the 
T8B1l1ts achieved in tbe sphere ,vithwliich it is oonoern~ 
ed and by the' spirit which it inspires in all those 
who are connected witli it. It . ia 'true' thilt the 
'broaa policy of the L L. O. is' .deoided by the 
annual conferenoes and by the Governing Body, but 
by his foroeful character ana personality, by hi~ 
enthusiasm fot the csuse of social reoonstruotion, b:r 
his' oapacity' to . Ipfedtotbers who came int() 
touoh with him· with the' same' enthusiasm,' by his 
great induBtry, by bis tact alld by l hiS skilful' diplo
macy and by his' real international spirit, Albert 

Thomas has left his mark ou the policy anel admini ... · 
tratlon ()Uhe organisation as no other single man has:, 
done. ·Though by temperament and by oulture •• 
genuine Frenohman, in his COJlduct as the Director or. 
the Organisation he never gave room for the suspioion. 
that he allowed his national bent to inftuenoe his. 
aotioDs. One of .the essentials for the su_fui' 
working of an intemational .orgl!,nisation is to se~ur. 

, for its service men who "I'ill take a real international. 
view, and Albert ,Thomaaproved by his pereonal 
eXample that men .can develop _ real internationaL.. 
spirit· and oould win oonfidence and faith for the ideaL 
of Internationalism. He believed in the oause of 
social justioe and his enthusiasm for his work was. 
remarkable. Nothing'daunted him anddep~essed his 
spirits. He ~ought hard for the adoption of, bis policy 
and programmes, and generally he won. W~at is. 
more, he imparted his enthusissm .to his whole staff' 
and to all his colleagues. Though an .,idealist. 
he was' taotful and praotical; an enthusiastic. 
~nd persistent fighter, he oould .when necessity; 
arose, readily accept atemJlOrarr oompromise; 
but in the end he wouldal W&¥S carry hispoil\t. H. 

. was a master of su,Perb' '/ond lierreloquen~e 'which.. 
always stood him in good stead and,enllbled him tl)' 
capture the hearts of his audience. H.e had a genuina 
sympathy for backward and oppressed nations and. 
peoples irrespective, of race, natioI,lality or colour. 
He was net only . interested in iniproving the labeur 
conditions in these countries, bue "'ithin his limited 

- . , '. (,! , 

sphere he fearlessly ~xpresse!i his sympathy with ths· 
movements f,erpoliti~ fre~dom and deliverance· 
from fereign dom,ination. Referring India in his.· 
speech in 1932. be said •• We should like to give ou~ 
friends from 'India, even jnthe ruidst Of their politi:
oal diffioultie~,' ,an assuraMe tbat we are closel,. 
following their iudustrial .. aud social problem. We 
~xPres8 the hope that tlie spirit of concilistion, which 
~~ c]{arac~eristic of O:~ne,~a. may b~ of great ass~tan~e 
to them, in the present ,difil"ult .clrcumstances. It 1& 

a great pjty he was not able tQ fulfil hirj long oberi
shed desjre to ceme to Indi8. ,He' keenly follo'V!ed:: 
and 'kept "himself in touch with the political move
inen~ in IRdia and recimtly speoially went to London. 
to see Mahatma Ganahi to heal from him perSonallY 
hiS 'gospeliuld poli'cy ana' also' to explain to ~he 
Mahatniathe ideal of social juStiCe 'fer whioh his ewn 
Organisation stood. In spite of the difficulty of hill 
btlllhiI ·position, he presided over'Mr. Ssstri's lecture 
tid 'India's struggle Swaraj in 'Paris last year 'aner 
eXpressed his sympathy wit~ o~ politioal' aspira
tions. In him India has lost a great' friend, the 
working' claSses of aU. ceuntries their staunchest 
ch8tiipion . ''rid the international world' its mos!; 
distinguished and devoted servarit. 

•• '. '0"" 

CO·OPERATION' IN BOMBAY. 
bd~oPERATION IN BOMBAY: SHORT 

('STUDIES. Ed. 'by II. L. KAJI.( Tarapore-
walla, Bombay;) 1930, 250m. S73p. Re. 10. 

THE .present work is to be weloomed as a .vaIu", 
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"sble addition to the cO-operati ve literature . of our 
':Clountry. It is Bn exposition of the movement &s 
praot:iosd in tbe Bombay Presidency. in the different 

· branches. It is· a collection of e8ll&Y.· ",itten by 
prominent _operators of the l'fesidenoy ~dited by 
Prof. Kajl. ' ," . 

Bombay has been an enlightened provinos in 00-' 
.-operative work. Sbe has been the pioneer in 

several respects. Her Provincial Bank and ber Insti. 
·tute-in spite of the accusation cf the editor that the 

latter neglects tbs undeveloped aspects of the move
ment--have initiated many a useful and beneficial 

• activity. She has been again the first provinoe to 
-.avail herself of the opportunity under the Montford 
Reforms to have her own Co-operative Act. thnl put-

i63 
tbe CO-OPerativ~ aplri~The ;ath d the realisation ~r 
this noble ideal is not smooth.' This sphere of social 
activity being incapable, of affording scope for any 
spectacular work appeals to but & Jimited few.. But 
in the case of Bombay fresidenc;r which bas don~ 
such useful work in the past it is to be confidently 
hoped that Prof. Kaji's appeal for' greater· conoenn.,:: 
tion of non-official activity in this direot:ion shall 
not be in vain. , 

The grateful tbanks of all oO-operators are due 
to Prof. Kaji and his coadjutors for this valuable ad
dition to the co-operative literature of the country. 

S. GoPALSW,UrY. 

· ting into praot:ioe the prinoiple of self-determination. 'J:HE EVE OF 'rHE WAR. 
In the organisation of lsbour societies she has some 
'valuable lessons to teach. This splendid reoord of GERMANY'S ROAD TO RUIN: THE MIDDLE: 
.oo-operative aotivity demands the attention of the yEARS OF THE REIGN OF THE; 
workers in other parts of the oountry and makes the EMPEROR WILLIAM II. By 'KARL 
Bombay experienoe an invaluable guide., For as the FRIEDRICH' NOWAK. Trs. By E: W. DICKES. 

_editor has justly remarked, "After all, the lines of (Putnam, London. ) 1932. 25cm. 382p. 21J-. 
.general advanoe in the oo-operative field have been 
much the same and the experienos of one proVince is THE learned author's wide reading, bis aooess to 
no less a valuable guide to other provlnoes than ex. documents, and his aoquaintanoe with tbe ' ex.Kaiser 
perienoe gained'withln tbe provinoes themselve.... bave enabled:, , him to publish an authoritative 

acoount of the middle years of Emperor Wilhelm II. 
Besides the Introduction dealing with the general It' is no disparagement to this soholarlY proo 

, pdnciples, the book has been divided into eleven chap· duction to say that for t~e right nnderstandlng of its 
'tars each dealing with a particular aspeot of co-opera- contents it: is neoessary to posssss some intimate 
"tion, suoh al rural oredit, finanCl!; agrioultural supply knowledge olthe early yeBrs of Kaiser Wilbelm 11'8 
and marketing, People's Banks, consumers move- reign." The author himself h... provided it in his 
ment, and oo-operative law. The chapters on eBrlier volume "Kaller and Chanoellor"whiob is a 

, secondary occnpations for agriculturiste and co- brilliant resume of the opening yeara of the, reign of 
"operation among the working olasses deserve speoial Kaiser Wilhelm II ' 
attention. The organisation and working of the The book oovers the period 1890-1905, from the 
Provincial Bank and the Institute, have been dealt Chancellorship of Capri vi to that of Bulo~. The 
with sePBrately. The editor is responsible for the In- story opens with the rejection of the Ruseian secret 
troduotion as' also the ohapter on consumer's oo-ope- treaty .• : Bismarok had concluded a secret treaty with 
;ration, Nine others contribute the remBining chapters. Russu.in 1897, bul Caprivi:. who suoceeded him,as 
Among these are to be found offioials of the Co-opera- . Chanoellor, discovered that the treaty was advantage
tivs and allied departments 88 wellaa non-offioial_ ous to Russia and not .to Germany. The Kaiser 
all of them tried co-perators of the Province. The agreed with Csprivi Bnd the seoret treaty W88 not 
· Foreword has beon oontributed by that veteran 00- renewed. U BismBrok WBS temperamentally inolined 
operBtor, Henry W. Wolff. The' Bombay Co-opera- Ca .• h' -~-t d 
tive • ct of 1925 and the Rules framed thereunder to TSBrism, von prlVl, 18 successor, WIiiB ... ""'" e 

... towards Britain. The Kaiser too, who W88 "half an 
have been added as appendioel. Ths inoluslon of a EnglishmBn", favoured an allianoe with Britain. 
-number of oharts alld statistical statements greatly Kaiser and Chancellor wooed Britain. Conditions 
'enhances the value of the book. were favourable for an understanding with Britain. 

The subjects dealt with are' suoh a9 to deserve Queen Viotoria loved ber grandson. Her· Pdme 
-treatment eaoh in a separBte 'book. A work of this Minister, Lord SsUsbury, heaved a sigh' of relief 
kind neoeSBarily imposes limitations on th. oompre- wben the news OBme of Bismarck's downfBn an4 
hensive treatment of the questions involved and the Caprivi's appointment. Taking advantage of these 
,authors have to oontent themselves sometimes by favourable cOllditions, Kaiser and Chancellor 
merely suggesting them. Besides, sucCess or failure attempted to bring Britain into a Quadruple Alliance 
of an experiment moslly depends upon local olroum· with Germany, Austria and Italy. But Britain W88 
·.tanoBS and oonolusions drawn from suoh experienoe not willing to enter into a formal alliance. Germany 
bave to be adopted after due sorutiny. TbusProf. failed to/appreciate Britain'sreluctanoeandaitributed 
Kali's caution, to leave the cloth store alone for to her every sorl of sharp practlos. The mieunde ... 
'the pr9sellt unless it oould be started on 'a large standing was increased by differences between the 
1Io"le Bnd with effioient management should be taken two countries in tbe matter of ooloni88. The author 
88 Bppllcable only to Bombay, Other"ise il would seems to be of opinion Ihat Germany need not have 
BUggest tbe possibility of this branoh· remaining insisted on & formal treBty, for the situation in the 
-illosed for oo-oper"tive exploitation at le88t for some early nineties and oonsiderations of bal"nos of power 
time more to oome. Moreover experienoe elsewhere would have drawn Britain to the Tripla, Allianoe 
hag shown thai a moderate measure of SUOOSSB is p~.. without a treaty. . 
sible of BOhievement though no.I s"tisfying the con. In spite of tbe 4ilure to draW' Britain into a, 
dllions laid dO'OJh 8's 8"SgentiiU for 8ucoe99. . l QUBdrupie Allianoe; the Kaiser was well disposed 
-Regarding the future development;Btress ia-Iaid' towards Britain. ,He did' no' give up his attempts for 

-on the importanoe of non-oredit development. "Tbe an Anglo-German understanding, In 1901 he conlinu, 
ultimate auooes9 Or Cailure of the oo-operative move- ed his negotiations' for an alliance with Britain. 
ment will be determined by the progress in this But at this time he was served by a Chanoellor 
direotion"-not the kind of progr888 indioated merely who,acoording to the autbor, was mainly respcnsiblll 
by figures and st"tisti08 in term.s of interest 8B ved,. for all tbe ilIs that befell Germany. The foreign 
profih re!tol.lsed, savings effeoted or tbe prior debts dis- polioy Of ~rmany was at this time direot:ed by Prince 
oharged but the advanoe'marked by the inouloation of .. VOl} ,Bul~w, the Chanosllor, and "the mysterious 
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figure of the juggler-<lalcu1ator, Holstein." The 
Kaiser was keen on an alliance with Britain, but 
Bulow and Holstein threw obstacles in the way. 
Bulow demanded that Germany's partners in the 
Triple Allianoe niust be included in the agreement 
alld that the treaty with Britain must be ratified 
by the British PaTliament. Lord Lansdowne was 
willing to conclude all alliance witll Germany and 
not with Austria-Hungary and Italy. He also refused 
to allow the treaty to be ratified by Parliament; 
Instruoted by Bulow,the Kaiser insisted on Parlia. 
ment ratifying· I;<be 'treaty, though' he should have 
known that in England the Cabinet·of the morrow 
was always assooiated; with and oommitted to the 
aotions of the Cabinet in office and that therefore 
Parliamentary ratification was unnecessary. 

The learned author rightly throws the' blame for 
the. break upofthenegotiations onP~ince von Bulow, 
tb~. Chancellor. and· Holstein, the .. power behind the 
screen. As be himself says at p. 265, "Much of the whole 
course of events was mysterious to him, as the 
Ohancellor had kept :from 'him aIllhe oonneoting 
links ill. the negotiations and almost, ~very orucial 
detail. He' did not yet know that a German 
Chancellor and his. adviser, working with an un
scrupulousness beyond all measure and an arrogance 
to matoh it, with a falsity beyond plumbing, with 
m.ethods of pretended craftineBB and real1ying, and 
above. all, with a narrowness without parallel in all 
history, had destroyed, the good relations of two 
great nations and the peace of the world." 

The result of the abortive negotiations wlis to 
increase the misunderstanding between England and 
Germany. Britain was now drawn towards France 
and the enienJ,e cordiale was the result. Thereupon 
the Kaiser plaune!!' a . continental ,alliance with 
Russia and the members of the Triple Alliance but 
it fell through owing to Bulow's oppceition. 

ThUB the fOJ'6igli policy directed by Bulow and 
Holstein reAuited iothe setting up of two .wed 
camps in Europe, namely,'tbe Triple Entente-Eng
land, .France and Russia-and the Triple Alliance 
-Germany, Austda-Hungary and' Itab. Only 
a pretext was wanting to throw Europe into the 
vortex of . a war. The Seraievo tragedy was ,the 
pretext and the Great War began in .which Germany 
was ruined. 

Tbe learned author's obiect is to make future 
historians speak lesscondemnatorily of Kaiser 
Wilhelm II when referring to his responsibility for 
Germany's downfall. The author points out that on 
ocicasions when the Kaiser aoted independently of his 
Chancellors, he achieved great things' for Germany. 
For instance, he acquired Heligoland, . he secured 
Ceoil Rhodes' pledge . for the acquisition of Samoa, 
and he obtained for Germany the Bagdad Rail way and 
her influence in Asia-Minor. But·in the main lines of 
foreign polioy he relied upon his advisers and it was 
'his reliance on them that led Germany on the road to 
ruin. On aocount of their influenoe over the Reiohstag, 
Chanoellor Bulow and Holstein were able to diotate 

. the forign polioy to the Kaiser who, in his loyalty 
to the constitution, sacrificed the best interests of his 
conntry. The learned author points out how the 
famous telelP'am to President Kruger after the Jame· 
son Raid was despatched against his will. Baron 
von Marschal's deolaration to Iiir Valentine Ollirol 
"that the sending of the telegram had been an. aot 
of state and had not represented the Monarch's feel
ing" clearly supports tile author's view. The author 
also points out that the Kaiser's visit to. Tangier 
was . forced on him by Bulow. 

.. 
The book, in spite of its many excellences, suffers. 

from' one defeot. The author has, we think, given' 
too muoh importance to German,'s foreign policy' 
from 1890 to 1905. We wisll the author had devotel' 
more pages to the Social Democratio movement ir. 
Germany, thll'oult of militarism, the increase of bel 
naval strength, anel. many other features whioh with 
the mishandling of her foreign policy led Germany 
011 the road to ruin. In spite of these omissions, the book 
is a valuable addition to she historical literature on. 
Germany. Wrinen with the aid of all available 
documents and in close co-operation with the ex
Kaiser himself, the book is an authoritative publioa
tion on a chapter of Germany's foreign polioy. The.· 
valne of the book has been further enhanoed by well-· 
chosen illustration&, and·a list of authortieB which 
have formed the basis of this valuable book. 

M. V. SUBRAHMANY AM. 
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SASTRI SPEAKS. 

A record of the writings and speeches of the 
Right Hon'ble V. S. Srinivasu. Sastri, P. C .• O. H .• 
during his eighteen months' tenure of office as the 
firsi Agent of the Government of India in South 
AfJ:ioa. .A storQ-house of information on the position 
of Indians South Africa-politioal, social. eoonomic, 
and eduoational: and as BUell indispensable t~ 
everybody who wishes to understand the South· 
African Indian problem. 

Mr. Jan H. Hofmeyr, who contribntes a fore-· 
word, describes the speeches as 

"A real enrichment of our South-Afrlean ·life ... · 

Besides Mr. Sastri's speeohes, the Cape Town 
Agreement, Mr .. Sastri's Memorandum and evidsnce 
on Indian education in Natal and his re,llOrts for 1927. 
and 1928 are among the valuable documents printed. 
as appendioes whioh highly faoilitate an underBtand~ 
ing of the Indian. position in.the Union. 

Over iloo pp. Priee: eight shillings net. 
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